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A message from our Principal: Happy October! Golden leaves, pumpkins, cooler temperatures are all the
signals that fall is among us Southern Californians. Our emphasis this school year is for us all to work
collaboratively on math facts, adding, subtracting, multiplying, and dividing with our children. We see that in
most cases the child can calculate but the issue is in their confidence and in the time it takes to solve a
problem. I ask that you please use our math books, workbooks, or other materials you may have to help
reinforce these skills. Please take a look at this website as it provides a great source for helping your child at
home. The site https://www.ixl.com/standards/california/math outlines the standards and gives examples of
problems the children have to solve. Please work on this with your children. We want to develop the
confidence and develop their skills in math. With you working on this at home and us working on it at school
our children will be so much more prepared for the next grade level by the end of the year. The Principal’s
Writing Challenge was very exciting for me. The children wrote their narratives and one child wrote a song for
his sister. I was so impressed with the work I saw. Writing is an art that develops with practice! The students
who participated will have their names listed on the wall by Mrs. Graham’s room.
I will also hand out
participation award certificates at the Principal’s Assembly. Let’s keep them writing! Wednesdays in October is
our Health Awareness month. We would like all our students to wear Pink on Wednesdays in October to
celebrate and support health awareness. We have a lot of events happening in October so keep your calendar
close!
Magnet Coordinator: For the month of October, the IB Learner Profile is Principled and
the Attitudes are Integrity and Respect. We encourage our students here at Stowers to act with integrity,
honesty, and respect for others. Part of being a principled student means that speak and act courteously and
show fairness toward all. As an IB school, we promote the IB Learner Profile and Attitudes. They provide a
foundation for our program and set the expectations for our students' actions and behavior. Please help your
child become familiar with the ten attributes of the Learner Profile and the twelve Attitudes.
Library: Welcome back Stowers parents! Just an update on what is going on in our school library. Sadly our four
Goldfishes that have been with us for the last two years have all passed. We have had one donation, and are hoping
that if any others would like to donate a Goldfish for our student aquarium, please feel free to contact me. We are
accepting newspapers donations of any kind for our international newspaper rack. Any newspaper from India, Korea,
China, Philippines, Mexico and any other country will greatly be appreciated. Our next Library Committee meeting
will be held on Wednesday October 4th at 1:00pm. One of the topics will be fund raising in order to purchase a much
needed paperback rack. Please come and bring your ideas that will carry our library into the 21st century.
Computer Lab: In computer lab, students watch the multi-media resources to enforce their current PYP unit
and discuss about what they’ve watched and work on the projects related to their unit. Because October is the
Cyber Smart Month, students will learn about Internet Safety, Netiquettes, Cyber Bulling and Copyright.
Students will learn basic word skills, making chart, presentations, dragging and web researching skills
nd th
throughout the school year. 2 -6 graders are using google classroom to do their work in the lab. They will
continue practice typing through ‘Type to Learn’ and typing web site; Typing Club, Typing Web,
Freetypinggame, etc. They will also do Halloween activities on line.
Spanish: Hello Everybody! I am the Spanish teacher and I am very excited to teach our Spanish classes
at Stowers Elementary. I would like to give you some information about my background. I worked as a Substitute
Teacher at Pasadena Unified School District, where I covered short and long term assignments as well as the
Spanish Immersion classes. I have both credentials which qualifies me to teach the Spanish language. I obtained a
Professional Clear Multiple Subject Credential with a B-CLAD (Spanish) authorization from CSULA and a
Professional Clear Single Subject Spanish Credential, which a got through examination by The California
Commission on Teacher Credentialing. I am fluent in the Spanish language and can teach either Basic Spanish or
advanced Spanish. For Stowers Elementary, I will be teaching the most basic Spanish vocabulary which involves:
Greetings, family names, body parts, foods, and other vocabulary aligned with the Theme Units taught

at Stowers Elementary. Also, children will be exposed to some of the important celebrations, clothing, songs and
dances related to some of the Spanish culture as time permits. I am looking forward to have an exciting year with all
the students learning Spanish!

Kindergarten: For the month of October, Kindergarten will begin our first IB unit, “Who We Are.” During this
unit, students will identify similarities and differences they have with their classmates. In language arts,
students will continue practicing the letters and sounds and learning some sight words. While reading we will
be reviewing the parts of a book and book handling skills. In class and in the homework packet, students will be
encouraging to use neat penmanship, coloring, and cutting skills. In math, students will continue working on
identifying and counting the numbers 0-10. We will also be identifying and describing plane and solid shapes,
and using positional words. Be sure to help your child make a smooth transition into our full day schedule by
getting a good night sleep and preparing backpack and school materials the night before.
First Grade: Greetings from first grade! First graders are busy bees! They are learning to write narrative
paragraphs using word webs and graphic organizers. First graders are learning about different genres such as
nonfiction, realistic fiction, and fiction in the stories they read. Students are learning to retell stories using their
own words noting the important details in the correct sequence of events. First graders are learning to
understand subtraction concepts and apply related math vocabulary such as: difference, whole, part, and
subtract. They are using manipulatives such as counters and cubes to help them write subtraction sentences.
They will also learn to use a ten-frame to make 10 with two numbers. We are exploring our IB unit on Fair Play.
Students are learning about the Golden Rule and how to show good sportsmanship. In science, students are
exploring our unit about weather. Whoo-hoo for first grade!

Second Grade: Greetings from 2nd grade! The year is off and running! Our IB unit is Who We Are with a
focus on Teamwork and Rights and Responsibilities. We are learning why it is important to be a team player
and work together. In Math, we are focusing on place value and working with numbers to 100. Force and
motion are our focus in Science. We will be learning about how things move. Magnets are also part of this
Science unit. We would like to thank you for all the donations we received at the beginning of the year. Your
generosity is overwhelming. We look forward to working with you and your child this school year.
Third Grade: For the month of October, third graders are working hard on their reading comprehension skills in
language arts. In math, they are working on multiplication and the properties of multiplication. You can help
your child at home by checking their agenda each night and reviewing their assignments with them. Also the
project for this month is designing a game and writing the rules for the game as part of our “How We Organize
Ourselves” unit. Please help your child by having them read the rules for their favorite game. We wish you a
safe, happy month.
Fourth Grade: Fourth Grade has been working on the IB Unit “How we express ourselves”. In October, we will
finish this unit and begin the next unit, “Nature’s Web”. Unit 2 math has already begun, and the topic is
“Multiplication”. Please help by practicing multiplication facts. We will be starting Life Science in conjunction
with Nature’s Web. The International Festival this year will be November 9th.
Fifth Grade: Our next Unit of Inquiry will be an in depth study of Explorers and their explorations throughout
multiple countries. Students will be completing Explorer Reports. In math, students will be expected to learn
multiplication and division of whole numbers, prime factorization, order of operations, and adding and subtracting
decimals. It is of great importance that students have a solid foundation for their basic multiplication and division facts.
Please work with your child nightly to review basic math facts up through 12s. In social studies, we will begin with Unit
2 and the impact European explorers made on people, resources, and new land that they discovered. This will be tied
to our "Unit of Inquiry", Explorers. In science, 5th graders will be expected to understand Earth's water, including the
water cycle, freshwater resources, and California's water supply. You can help your child at home with homework by
making sure they read all sets of directions and understand what the questions or directions are asking them.
Sixth Grade: 6th Graders are beginning the school year with the IB Unit “How the World Works” The Central
Idea for this unit is Natural Disasters and the impact on the environment.
 In Science, students will be learning about Volcanoes, Plate Tectonics, and Earthquakes.
 In Math students are concentrating on the Number System: decimals, multi-division, dividing by
decimals, and fractions.
 In Social Studies we are learning Geography and Early Man History.





In our Language Arts: We’ve been focusing on Expository Text, Narrative Nonfiction, Historical Fiction,
and Realistic Fiction.
Grammar is a daily focus in our learning to become better readers and writers.
Technology is used for Google classroom, Swun Math, and Pearson Realize for the main subject areas.

PTA News: Happy Halloween from your Goulish PTA... We hope the start of this school year has been
GREAT. THANK YOU for all your support with our membership drive. Our teachers are so close to reaching
100% membership to WIN a PIZZA PARTY for their class. If you haven't become a member it's NEVER to
late. October is CANCER AWARENESS month please show your support by wearing PINK on
Wednesdays. Mark your calendars for some special dates. Tuesday 10/02 our Fall Fundraiser packets are due.
Please make sure you keep the pink copy of your order form for your records. Delivery date is Wednesday
11/01. Friday 10/06 please join us for our Board Meeting. This is a great way to see what we
havebrewing. Friday 10/20 is the deadline to turn in your reflections pieces. Join us in some fun during Red
Ribbon week 10/23-10/27. The theme this year is "Your Future is key, so stay Drug Free". We have some
fun activities planned for the students. Last, but not least join us Friday 10/27 we will be hosting our very own
TRUNK OR TREAT. PLEASE join us for some trick or treating fun, Halloween costume contest, food and a
movie. Check out our website stowerspta.weebly.com for additional forms you may need. If you need a little
reminder now and then join the PTA remind @stowerspta.

